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CHAIR’S MESSAGE
2021 – Another year we can “put in the
books”. I hope you all had a reason to be
thankful in November, experienced a joyous
holiday season in December, and had a
happy start to the new year in January. It’s
certainly been a season of ups and downs in
the weather (and I remember more downs),
but our snow has been enjoyed by the snowmobilers. Thanks
to Chuck Herrig, Joel Meyer, and Rosemary Goff for joining
me in GCOLA’s volunteer efforts at the Brainerd Jaycees Ice
Fishing Extravaganza.
The final months of 2021 were spent wrapping up the year
and developing plans for 2022. Each committee developed
their plans and associated budget requirements. Thanks to the
generosity of our members, donations were up significantly
which resulted in a positive bottom line for the year. Find the
details in the financial summary by Uldis Birznieks later in
the newsletter.
We had the best year ever in adding new members. Our total
membership is now 1080 which is the highest we have ever
had. I would like to thank all of the renewing members as well
as those just joining for your support of GCOLA. With the
expansion of committees working on the GCOLA mission,
approved by the board in 2021, in 2022 we want to reach
out to those of you who have indicated your willingness to
volunteer. The Communications Committee has developed
a strategy for contacting those members who have indicated
their desire to volunteer and to match them to the subject
areas needing help. We look forward to engaging with many
of you as we go forward in 2022.

Linda Harrier, GCOLA Chair

Falls Laboratory (SAFL) Healthy Waters Initiative on boatgenerated wakes. We were delighted that the results were
announced February 1 with great interest statewide. An email
was sent out to our membership with links to the data the first
week of February. More to come as we have time to digest the
information!
You’ll notice several interesting articles in this issue about
loons - habitats, rescues and encouraging preservation of our
local loon population. Early summer is when the loons arrive
back in our area and so now is a good time to think about
what we can do to encourage nesting, reproduction, and safe
food sources for our state bird. As I announced in our last
issue, we have a newly- formed GCOLA committee, chaired
by Sheila Johnston and dedicated to loon conservancy. We’re
also looking for volunteers to serve on this committee and/
or to work on projects related to the goals of this committee.
Look for more information about this in the article about our
survey of members who have expressed interest in this area.
A new infographic later in this newsletter summarizes what
GCOLA does and how dollars are budgeted. A big thank you
to all for your support through membership, donations, and
volunteerism. We couldn’t accomplish what we do without
you.
As we have wrapped up another year, I want to say a special
thank you to all of our members for their donations which
totaled over $50,000! Your generosity is exceptional! Uldis
will review the details in the Financial Summary later in
the newsmagazine, but I would like to offer a big THANK
YOU from all of us on the Board as well as our supporting
organizations.

Fortunately, we had a good year with no surprises in AIS
locally. We continue to get wonderful support from Dana Enjoy the rest of the winter and we look forward to seeing you
Gutzmann from Cass County and Nicole Erickson from Crow on the Gull Lake Chain this spring!
Wing County for all our AIS efforts. The focus continues to
be on prevention through programs such as AIS Detector,
Starry Trek, etc.
Travis Collette from the Cass County Sheriff ’s department
joined our Board Meeting in January and informed us they
would like two more buoys on the Booming-Out Bay side of
Bar Harbor to provide better navigation guidance. Our Safety
and Rec committee will purchase the buoys and coordinate
their placement.
The Government Relations Committee followed the
progress of the study being performed by the St. Anthony
Gull Chain of Lakes Association • Spring 2022
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TO RESCUE A LOON
The end of another week at The Nest turned quite eventful
with news of a loon in need of rescue. The Friday morning of
December 10, the National Loon Center received a concerned
call from a local wildlife photographer about what appeared
to be an iced-in loon on Cross Lake. Promptly, two NLC staff
went to confirm the situation. From the safety of the road,
they spotted the bird not far from the shore. It was indeed
a juvenile loon and appeared to be in a relatively small pool
of open water surrounded by ice. The staff took pictures to
report to Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
conservation officers as well as seek input from experienced
rescuers, Linda and Kevin Grenzer, from Wisconsin.

in the hearts of many people across the nation. As leaders in
loon preservation, the National Loon Center will act as it can
to protect this iconic national symbol. In the case of a loon
rescue on ice, the situation becomes dangerous quickly and
should be done by experienced professionals with specialized
equipment. Careful consideration goes into the decision to
rescue a loon. First, the area of water the loon is in must be
small enough to safely net the loon without it diving away.
Proper equipment is needed to transport the loon without
causing additional stress or injury. Rescues and transports can
be stressful, albeit necessary, experiences for wildlife. An animal
that is injured and under extreme stress can unfortunately die
during transport. Thus, the rescue should take place only
if a safe capture seems likely and a rehabilitation center has
confirmed it can take the loon. Additionally, trained wildlife
professionals will examine the bird upon rescue to determine
if it is a viable candidate for rehabilitation, or if in fact it
should be humanely euthanized.

Photo of the juvenile loon on Cross Lake by the National Loon Center.

Unlike most other birds, loons have dense instead of hollow
bones to better dive deep underwater for food. Because of
this, they have a relatively heavy body weight compared to
their wing size. For a loon to take off from the water they
essentially need a “runway,” as an airplane does. This runway
is quite long, anywhere from 100-600 feet in length. When
a loon remains on the water as winter approaches instead of
migrating south towards the Gulf of Mexico it becomes “iced
in.” The reason a loon is unable to migrate can be difficult to
determine without physically examining the bird. In many
cases, it is likely there is some sort of injury preventing the bird
from flying. A loon may become injured during aggressive
territorial battles with other loons or, tragically, from collisions
with boats and other watercraft. There is also the possibility
of lead poisoning. When lead jigs and sinkers are lost in the
lakes, they sink to the bottom and can be swallowed by loons
that use pebbles to grind up the fish they eat. Lead poisoned
loons become disoriented and may fly poorly, even crash
landing onto the ground. Untreated, the loon will sadly die
within two or three weeks.

Volunteer firefighters attempting a loon ice rescue on Cross Lake,
photo from Crosslake Fire Department

Common loons are protected under the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act of 1918 so rehabbers must have federal permits to
admit and treat migratory birds. For the loon on Cross Lake,
it was fortunately confirmed that the Wild and Free wildlife
rehab center in Garrison, MN could take the loon. Given this
confirmation and the relatively small pool of water the loon
was in, a rescue seemed plausible. Thinking of the entire path
the loon must travel, we also need to consider the likelihood
of safe transport all the way to Florida or the Gulf of Mexico
for loons that have missed the fall migration window. The
large size of the common loon, its dependence on open water,
and its “captive feistiness” make it extremely difficult for them
With all of these factors in mind, a loon rescue yields many to survive for extended periods under human care. Loons that
unique challenges. The common loon holds a special place are weakened due to injury or stress are also susceptible to
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By Natasha Bartolotta, National Loon Center

aspergillosis, a fungus-borne disease that affects the respiratory
tract. Dr. Katie Barrato, a veterinarian with Garrison Animal
Hospital and Wild and Free, who would treat the loon, has
said that loons have been successfully flown to the Gulf before.
If an injury is manageable or the levels of lead are low enough
to be treated then the loon can be released. Unfortunately,
Dr. Barrato stated the winter typically sees a higher number
of unreleasable loons as those left behind frequently have a
substantial injury preventing them from flying. In the cases
of extreme injury, the most humane option can even be to
euthanize the bird immediately. Though it is a difficult and
sad reality to face, putting a bird through the stress and
trauma of medical transport is not worth it if we know that
bird cannot overcome its injury.
It is the heavy knowledge of these likelihoods that weighs
into the decision to attempt a loon rescue. For a loon with
an untreatable injury, the rescue takes it out of the natural
food chain it is a part of. However, a loon with lead poisoning
left on the lake can become a meal for bald eagles and
subsequently poison our national bird. For the loon on Cross
Lake the decision was ultimately made to rescue the loon
and transport it to Wild and Free. As previously stated, ice
rescues are dangerous and should not be attempted by the
public. Fortunately, the Crosslake Volunteer Fire Department
generously assisted in the rescue.

to rescue the loon as a MN DNR conservation officer and
local volunteer offered guidance and support from shore.
After about half an hour, the firefighters successfully and
safely got the loon into a net then into a suitable container to
transport the loon. Loons are strong, heavy birds with sharp
bills that make rescues even more tricky. Thankfully, the loon
was able to be transported by volunteers to Dr. Barrato at
Wild and Free.
When the loon was pulled out of the water it was immediately
noticed that the loon had colored bands on its leg. In May
2021, the National Loon Center began an intensive research
study of the MN loon population in collaboration with Dr.
Walter Piper of the Loon Project. Dr. Piper’s team puts nonintrusive colored bands on the loons to track individuals
throughout their long lives, monitor population dynamics,
and estimate annual survival rates. Banding loons is essential
to studying their population and behavioral ecology. Because
of the unique set of bands on the loon rescued from Cross
Lake we were able to know this male was banded as a chick
on the night of July 17th on Rush Lake. According to Piper,
“Copper-White” was the “biggest, healthiest juvenile we
caught in Minnesota this year.”

On Saturday, December 11, Crosslake’s fire chief coordinated
an effort to have firefighters dressed in survival suits attempt

A common loon with color bands on its leg that was banded
in the summer of 2021. Photo by the National Loon Center

MN DNR conservation officer, local volunteer, and Crosslake
volunteer firefighters. Photo by Crosslake Fire Department
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Unfortunately, this loon’s fate was not the happy ending we
would have hoped for. Dr. Barrato determined that he had
serious, untreatable wing trauma. It appeared the end of his
wing was sheared off by a motorboat or jet ski propeller. It’s
possible this could have been an old injury from a predator
though the nature of the injury seems more likely to be a
boat propeller. The loon’s blood was also tested for lead and
found not to have a high concentration. Ultimately, without
the ability to fly the loon’s survival is unlikely and the most
humane outcome for him was determined to be euthanasia.
This is a sad loss for the loon population and for all those who
marvel at the sight of loons on their lakes.
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TO RESCUE A LOON
other loons, it is no match for a large watercraft. May this be
a somber reminder to us that as we recreate on our lakes we
must always keep a watchful eye out for the loon families that
also share these cherished waters.
The National Loon Center is grateful to continue to work
with organizations such as Wildlife Rehabilitation & Release
and the University of Minnesota Raptor Center’s Partners
for Wildlife program as well as DNR permitted wildlife
rehabilitators in statewide wildlife rescue efforts.
An x-ray of the loon shows where the wing was likely hit
by a boat propeller. The wing is sheared at the metacarpal bone.
Photo by Wild and Free rehab center.

The world is a daunting place for young loons. Many of us
watch in awe as loon families grace our lakes, feeding and
tending to their young. What we don’t always see is the many
dangers the vulnerable chicks face from various predators,
including intruding male loons wishing to take over a territory.
Unfortunately, there is a high mortality rate of loons during
their first years of life. When they do return to breeding
grounds, they may spend two years on average searching for
a territory to settle. Territorial battles among male loons can
be extremely aggressive, even fatal. The loon found on Cross
Lake seemed to have good prospects of survival when it was
first banded as it was the biggest chick banded during the
summer and was already fairly independent. Sadly, even if a
loon is a good, healthy size to defend itself from predators and

For more information about wildlife rehabilitation please
visit:
• Wildlife Rehabilitation & Release www.wrr-mn.org
• Partners for Wildlife
www.raptor.umn.edu/partnersforwildlife
If you wish to contribute toward the protections of loons and
loon habitat, please consider making a tax-deductible donation
to the National Loon Center. www.nationallooncenter.org/
national-loon-center-foundation.
To support the rehabilitation and release efforts of Wild and
Free in Garrison, MN, please visit: www.wildandfree.org
To read more from Dr. Walter Piper about the loon that
became the subject of this piece, please visit the Loon Project
website: www.loonproject.org/2021/12/16/left-behind

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Matt Etzell, Gull
Brent & Dawn Foss, Nisswa
Adam Mohr, Margaret
Eivind & Rachael Nash
Diane Anderson, Nisswa
Lance & Julie Hendrickson, Gull
Eric & Jamie Saari, Gull
Dale Schoenberg
Ed & Kate Thompson, Margaret
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YOUR HOME DESIGNED FOR YOU.
S E R VIN G B R A IN E R D L AKE S & THE TW I N C I TI E S

612-327-7582
northhouse-rd.com

5411 Lakers Lane, Ste 204
Nisswa, MN 56468
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OUR TOP PRIORITIES
AT A GLANCE

AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES (AIS)
• Inspect 24 boat
launches for AIS
• Fund 3,300+ boat
inspections annually
• Financially support the
U of M AIS Research Center

• Advocate for lake issues
with state legislators
• Interface with county
and local governments
• Share with neighboring
lake associations

2022 BUDGETED PRIORITIES
Education/
Communication

Lake Steward/
Loon/Environmental

$29,600

$34,050

$31,750

$32,850

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

AIS Fight

Lake Buoys

LOON CONSERVANCY
• Loon population surveys
• Loon-safe boating program
• Get the Lead Out
(loon-safe fishing)

GET INVOLVED
• 1050+ family & business members strong
• Exciting volunteer opportunities
• FUN! Annual Summer Gala Event

BECOME A
MEMBER TODAY!

ENVIRONMENTAL
• Water quality monitoring
• Light pollution education
• Education on improving
lake water quality

LAKE STEWARD
• Lake Steward recognition program
• Shoreland habitat protection and enhancement
• Tree giveaway

SAFETY & RECREATION
• 110 navigational buoys
across the Gull Lake Chain
• Boat Safety classes
75+ kids per year
• Partner with local
sheriff departments

Gull
Chain of Lakes Association
• Fall2022
2021
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Proudly Serving The Brainerd Lakes For Over 30 Years!

STAY CONNECTED
WITH AN APP!

CAMERAS
LOW TEMP MONITORING
SECURITY SYSTEMS
• CELLULAR-BASED SIGNAL MEANS 24/7 CONNECTION ASSURANCE
• USE YOUR SMART PHONE OR TABLET TO CONTROL YOUR SECURITY SYSTEM OR VIEW VIDEO
• WE CARE ABOUT YOUR BUDGET AND OFFER MANY LEVELS AND PACKAGES TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

(800) 735-1440 | PeoplesSecurity.com/GCOLA
“our focus is on you”

Dr. Jackie McCall
7870 Excelsior Road
Baxter, MN 56425
218.828.9545
toll free 877.338.3937

License Number BC681135

midwestfamilyeyecenter.com

• Carpet & Upholstery
• Hardwood Floor Cleaning
• Granite Countertop Renewal
• Tile & Grout Cleaning

Chem Dry
of the Lakes

3 Years in a Row!

• Most carpets dry in 1-2 hours, NOT DAYS!!!
• NO soapy residue left over to re-attract dirt
• Safe and non toxic hypo allergenic
• Carpets stay cleaner longer

Independently Owned & Operated

FUTURE
PROOF YOUR
HOME
Connect to the fastest
internet in town, with speeds
up to 1 Gig, that's 1,000 Mbps!
Call today!

• Pet and odor specialists

chemdryofthelakes.com
Cdofthelakes@midco.net

(218) 828-4320

1-844-ASK-4PRO
www.myexteriorpro.com

All work performed by owners Jeff & Tracy
Swenson with over 24 years experience.

Serving Crow Wing, Aitkin, Morrison, Todd,
N. Mille Lacs and Southern Cass Counties
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(800) 753-9104 | (218) 454-1234
goctc.com |
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2022 MEMBERSHIP DUES
The Gull Chain of Lakes Association is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation, Federal Tax ID #41-1272492. Dues are $50
per year and any contributions above the dues are greatly appreciated.
Please use this form and mail your dues to GCOLA, PO Box 102, Nisswa, MN 56468 -or- log in to our website at
https://www.gcola.org/shop to pay with your credit or debit card.
If you are unsure if you are current with your dues, call Sue Friedrichs at 612-751-6156 or send an email to info@gcola.org to find out.
THANK YOU FOR BEING A MEMBER
2022 Gull Chain of Lakes Association Dues (January 1 to December 31)

$50.00

Additional Donation (Optional)
$_____Aquatic Invasive Species Expenses $_____Endowment Fund $_____Buoy Expenses $_____Board Discretion
o Please keep my additional donation(s) anonymous
Total Payment $___________
o Check enclosed
o Please bill my credit card (Visa, Mastercard, American Express and Discover)
Expiration Date_______________ Card Number ________________________________ Amount $_____________
Signature ________________________________________________
Please contact me/us via email regarding the following volunteer opportunities:
[ ] AIS Detector Training [ ] Gala Event [ ] Gala Silent Auction [ ] Government Relations
Loon Programs: [ ] Get the Lead Out Event [ ] Nest and Population Surveys
		
[ ] Sign &/or Nesting Platform Construction [ ] Transport to Rehab Clinic
[ ] Lake Steward [ ] Media Relations [ ] Membership Ambassador [ ] Water Quality Testing
First Name(s) _________________________________ Last Name_____________________________________
Second or Company Name ____________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________ State/Zip _____________________________________
Primary Phone _______________________________ Alternate Phone _________________________________
We use email to keep you informed and request your input on issues impacting the Gull Lake Chain.
Email_____________________________________ Second Email______________________________________
Lake Address (if different than your mailing address) _________________________________________________
City ________________________________________ State/Zip ______________________________________
Lake Name ____________________________________ Location on Lake (side, bay, etc.) _____________________
The Gull Chain of Lakes Association does not sell, trade, swap or in any other way use your data except for official GCOLA use.
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The perfect

venue for...

Family Events • Birthdays • Weddings
Company Outings • Special Events

Photo by: Cameron &
Tia Photography

218-831-0126
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HOW YOU CAN HELP
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
LEADING VOLUNTEERS TO
IMPROVE THE HEALTH AND
QUALITY OF OUR LAKES?
Our aquatic invasive species committee
is looking for a chairperson.
Do you like to lead a team dedicated to an important topic?
Here are some things you would be involved with:
• Coordinating surveys for AIS with vendor.
• Creating a team to participate in the Minnesota Aquatic Invasive
Species Research Center annual “Starry Trek” survey. For more go
to maisrc.umn.edu/starrytrek.
• Working with county and city staff to coordinate boat ramp
inspections.
• Educating GCOLA members on this topic through articles, etc.
Please contact info@gcola.com with your interest.

WORK AT A LAKE THIS
SUMMER AS A WATERCRAFT
INSPECTOR IN CASS COUNTY!
The job is great for 55+, teachers and students. This position runs
from May until September. Pay rate is $17-21/hour depending on
experience and location. Hours are from 10-35 per week. You tell us
how much you want to work!
You must be willing to work weekend and holiday shifts. Most shifts are
on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.
General description: Watercraft inspections are an effort to reduce the
spread of aquatic invasive species (zebra mussels, milfoil, etc.). Watercraft
inspectors educate the public and help to conduct inspections at public
water access sites.
Duties:
• Educate the public on invasive species program and issues
• Inspect boats and trailers for invasive species
• Conduct a verbal survey & inspection inventory
• Document and record watercraft inspection activities
For complete position description and to apply, go to:
www.WaterGuards.net/employment

MATCHING VOLUNTEERS
WITH LOON PROJECTS
Kathy Lundberg & Heather Mullane,
Communications Committee
When joining GCOLA, many of our members have checked they
have an interest in working on projects related to loon populations in
our area. The GCOLA communications committee has finalized an
on-line survey tool (using Google Forms) to understand which loon
projects are of most interest (nesting platform construction, injured
loon rescue, population surveys, etc.) and to see how your talents can
be best matched with projects we have underway throughout the year.
If you checked that box on your membership form, please watch for
our email, and complete the short survey or if you want to take the
survey now – put this link into your browser:
https://forms.gle/JXsyLCnWiDQD4kFR9
Once we have identified a match, one of the committee chairs may
contact you to further describe a volunteer need.
It usually doesn’t require a big time commitment and working on a
project to protect our Gull Lake Chain and surrounding habitat can be
very rewarding. We look forward to connecting further and working
together!

WANTED: AIS DETECTORS
Our Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) committee is looking for volunteers
who want to learn more about this topic and become certified in the
skills of detecting various forms of AIS.
When you become a “detector” you will learn to identify new invasive
plants and other invasive species, which will change how you look at
your shoreline and the water in our chain of lakes. You will meet new
people with similar interests, and you will be helping the environment
and the health of the lakes. You will become a member of a group of
people dedicated to protecting what we enjoy.
There is a course designed to teach you these skills, put on by the
Cass County Environmental Services group. Dana Gutzmann is an
AIS Lake technician with Cass County and has been working with the
GCOLA board to keep us all up to date on any further spread of AIS
into lakes near us in Minnesota. She has provided information about
the timing and venue for the course. It will be held Friday, May 6 at
the Cass County Land Department building in Backus.
Spots for the course usually fill fast - To register, go to the following
link:
https://learning.umn.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.
do?method=load&courseId=33090835
At the checkout use the coupon code Backus2022AIS for FREE course.
If you have questions send an email to dana.gutzmann@co.cass.mn.us,
who is the AIS Lake technician for Cass County.
Get certified – impress your family, friends, and lake neighbors with
your AIS identification skills!!

11
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WANTED: CITIZEN SCIENTISTS

Robert Eliason
Environmental Committee Chair

Like many environmental scientific projects, the
GCOLA water quality monitoring program depends
on citizen scientists. In its eighth year, End-of-Dock
citizen scientists will be collecting water samples from
the end of their dock. Two sampling kits are mailed
to each participant. Each kit contains a postage paid
box in which the sample bottle is mailed to AW
Research Laboratories for analysis. Participants collect
one sample anytime in June and one sample anytime
in August. More citizen scientists are wanted for this
program. You can join the program by contacting
Robert Eliason at gcola.endofdock@gmail.com. Please
include your mailing address for the kits and your lake
address for your sampling location.

Jay Chaney, Safety and Recreation Committee Chair

In addition to watersports activities such as skiing, tubing and
wake surfing, another favorite pastime of boaters of all ages is
shoreline cruising. The Gull Lake chain has long been known
for its beautiful homes, landscapes, and resorts. Typically,
this activity involves a slow cruise to adequately take in the
shoreline scenery, but I’ve witnessed boaters undertaking this
activity at higher speeds as well. And while on most occasions
shoreline sightseeing is a fairly benign activity, it can become
an area of contention with many recreationalists, swimmers
and homeowners.

DNR recommends more than 200 feet for everything.. The
current law in MN stipulates that personal watercraft (“Jet
skis”) may not operate closer than 150 ft. from shore, dock, or
swim rafts. There is no such law with regard to boats.
So, it begs the question, “how close is too close”? Applying
the law with regard to personal watercraft is a good place to
start. Certainly, there is no reason to ever operate closer than
150 ft. while cruising the shoreline but it doesn’t need to be
a “one size fits all” topic. A boat operator needs to operate
safely given several external factors. Two important factors
are the lake’s congestion given usage on certain days and
weekends and the vessel’s speed. If the lake and shoreline are
congested, move further from shore, while being mindful that
other boaters may be shoreline cruising as well…often times
traveling from the opposite direction creating a “head-on”
collision situation. If you are sightseeing at a speed exceeding
a no-wake speed, moving further from shore is imperative.

If you’ve spent much time on Gull Lake, you’ve likely
witnessed boats operating too close to shorelines and ends of
property owner’s docks. You may have even witnessed “close
calls” because of a boat’s proximity to shore. This is especially
alarming when swimmers are present near the end of a dock
or while utilizing an anchored or unanchored swim raft. Or
perhaps when a skier is departing from a dock or shoreline.
Erosion is a hot topic and shoreline cruising, if performed
too close to shore, can certainly have an unintended shoreline As is the case with most recreational activities, common sense
impact. This article’s intention, however, is to bring awareness is the key. Be respectful and mindful of other boaters and
to safety.
if you’re a passenger, suggest that the captain allow a little
more breathing room between the vessel and the shore. Help
Admittedly, part of the problem can be attributed to the spread the word and use common sense. Your actions will be
fact that there are currently no laws for boats with regard to appreciated and certainly won’t go un-noticed!
operating proximity to docks and shorelines, however the
13
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HOW CLOSE IS TOO CLOSE WHEN
SHORELINE CRUISING??
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U OF M BOAT-GENERATED
WAKE STUDY
As we’ve communicated in the past, our top legislative
priority focus, based on input from GCOLA members, is:
Consider regulations (distance from shore, depth, etc.)
for watercraft creating enhanced wakes that are a safety
issue, cause shoreline erosion and sub-surface ecological
damage.
On February 2, the University of Minnesota St Anthony Falls
Laboratory (SAFL) widely anticipated wake research survey
project results were released. We are very pleased to finally see
the phase one results of these efforts. The second phase of this
study to be completed will focus on the impact of propeller
wash on lake bottoms and shorelines.

Steve Frawley, Government Relations Chair

I anticipate many of you will have further questions, and
encourage you to go to gcola.org/news-events for links to the
following information:
• Full SAFL Report: “A Field Study of Maximum Wave
Height, Total Wave Energy, and Maximum Wave Power
Produced by Four Recreational Boats on a Freshwater
Lake”
• Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs): Boat-generated
wake study
• U of M News Release: “University of Minnesota
researchers study waves created by recreation boats”

According to the University of Minnesota press release, the
researchers carried out the evaluation of the four boats in fall
2020 under a range of speeds, weight, and other conditions
on Lake Independence in Maple Plain, Minnesota.

Researchers from the University of Minnesota St. Anthony Falls Laboratory
carefully measured the maximum height, total energy, and maximum power
of the waves from wakes produced by four recreational boats—two wakesurf
boats and two more typical recreational boats. They also measured how the
wake waves changed as they moved away from the boats and toward shore.
Photo credit: Healthy Waters Initiative, University of Minnesota

We will continue to keep you informed as best practices are
developed incorporating these research findings and as the
second phase of this project concludes. You can expect to
see updated information on our GCOLA website at www.
GCOLA.org Feel free to contact me at frawleys@gmail.com
should you have any questions.
Using sensors and data collection hardware, the researchers conducted their
research in fall 2020 under a range of speeds, weight, and other conditions
on Lake Independence in Maple Plain, Minnesota. Photo credit: Healthy
Waters Initiative, University of Minnesota

The findings reveal that wake waves produced by wakesurf
boats during wakesurfing are not only higher, but they
also require greater distance to decrease to the same height
as wake waves from more typical recreational boats.
15
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BETTER PRICING • BETTER SERVICE

BEST VALUE

218-824-8727
www.wastepartnersinc.com
Online & Auto Pay Available
ACH Payment Discount
Baxter, Brainerd, Gull Lake, Lakeshore, Merrifield,
Nisswa, North Long, Round Lake, Pillager

FASTEST GROWING WASTE
COLLECTION BUSINESS IN
“THE LAKES AREA”

BRADOW DOCK
PROUDLY SERVING THE LAKES AREA
SINCE 1993

•

INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL

•

CANOPY CLEANING AND STORAGE

•

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE

•

CANOPY SALES AND REPAIR

•

DOCK CLEANING

•

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

•

DOCK AND LIFT SALES
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WWW.BRADOWDOCK.COM
218.963.0431
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PROTECTING OUR LOONS
FOR NOW AND THE FUTURE
GCOLA PARTNERS WITH MINNESOTA LOON
RESTORATION PROJECT – VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Do you love listening to the haunting wails and yodels of
loons as you sit under the stars? Does it warm your heart to see
a chick riding safely on its parent’s back? If so, GCOLA’s new
Loon Conservancy Committee needs you! On the Gull Lake
Chain, loons live a life of danger. With increased development
in loon nesting and chick rearing areas, they face a serious loss
of habitat. Speeding watercrafts wash out nests and threaten
their lives on the water, and ingestion of lead fishing tackle
causes lead poisoning. But you can help! Anyone who lives,
boats, or fishes on the Gull Lake Chain can take actions that
will make a difference in the lives of our loons!

Minnesota Loon Restoration Project (MLRP). The MLRP is
targeting an eight-county area, which includes Aitkin, Becker,
Beltrami, Cass, Clearwater, Crow Wing, Hubbard, and Itasca
counties. The program is under the direction of Rob Rabasco,
an assistant area DNR wildlife manager for the Brainerd area.
Rabasco said the two goals of the MLRP are to reduce loon
mortality and to increase reproductive success. Restoration
activities will be divided into three parts:
• Protecting targeted shoreline to protect breeding areas
• Augmenting breeding habitat with artificial nesting
platforms (ANPs)
• Promoting loon stewardship among lake associations
GCOLA is a participating MLRP lake association, and we
will be crafting a loon management plan in order to protect
our loons and earn the designation of Loon-Friendly Lakes.
GCOLA has a well-developed Loon Survey and Loon-Safe
Boating program, so our management plan will build on our
existing initiatives and will include:

Ole feeding his chicks

First, some history. In 2010, a Deep Horizon oil drilling rig
exploded in the Gulf of Mexico, resulting in the largest oil
spill in the history of marine oil drilling operations. Four
million barrels of oil flowed from the damaged well for 87
days before it was finally capped. Since loons winter in the
Gulf of Mexico, it was assumed that Minnesota loons were
among the 85,000 to 150,000 birds that died as a result of
the spill. There was also evidence that surviving loons were
exposed to toxic chemicals while wintering in the Gulf in
years following the spill, and this compromised their health
and fertility.
As part of the lawsuit settlement from the Deepwater Horizon
catastrophe, Minnesota was awarded $7.5 million for its
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• Integrating loon conservation into lake association
management plans, newsletters, websites, and meeting
agenda items
• Providing loon conservation information at key lake access
points and inviting Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) staff to speak about Get the Lead Out (GTLO)
at association meetings
• Hosting GTLO tackle drop off events and encouraging
members to GTLO out of ice fishing and summer tackle
boxes
• Building ANPs and placing them in locations approved by
MLRP (plans and funds for materials to be provided)
• Encouraging property owners to preserve natural shorelines
and restore shorelines to provide loon nesting habitats and
foraging areas (GCOLA’s Lake Steward program can help
with this!)
• Improving our loon-safe boating plan so loons are not
injured and killed by watercraft
• Rescue and transport of sick or injured loons to certified
rehab clinics (training to be provided)

Gull Chain of Lakes Association • Spring 2022

Sheila Johnston,
Loon Conservancy Committee Chair

Please protect natural shorelines and loon nesting habitat. Loons prefer to nest along quiet protected shorelines with
plenty of sedges, grasses, and aquatic vegetation for nesting
materials. In order to protect our beloved loons and ensure
that they continue to thrive for generations to come, it is
imperative that we do as much as possible to protect our
remaining natural shorelines and loon habitat. If your
shoreline is no longer in its natural state, you can help by
doing a shoreline restoration project that includes aquatic
plants. GCOLA provides grants for shoreline habitat projects
and can connect Cass and Crow Wing County property
owners with other sources of funding. Please contact info@
gcola.org for more information and to inquire about grants.

Bertsie building a natural nest with mud, lily pads and aquatic vegetation

Hazel on artificial nesting platform

Restored loon nesting habitat

Implementing all the actions needed to protect our loons will
require dedication and persistence, and your help is needed!
Fisher-people who use leadfree tackle are especially needed
to help with the GTLO events. If you are interested in
volunteering with the Loon Survey or any of these initiatives,
please contact GCOLA’s MLRP Loon Liaison, Sheila
Johnston, at sheilafjohnston@me.com.
Maang on the nest
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Photos by Sheila Farrell Johnston
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GCOLA Lake Steward

TREE GIVEAWAY
Plant native trees to protect our lakes!

Saturday, May 14
10 AM - 12 Noon

Sunshine’s Summerhouse
(Parking Lot)
2008 Hill Dr, Fairview Township

White Pine
Norway (Red) Pine
White Spruce
Red Maple
Crabapple

Max height is 12-18 inches
Our thanks to Kris Driessen for heading this event!

LAKES PRINTING CONFIDENTIALITY POLICY
Lakes Printing in Brainerd is the only business that is allowed access to our Association
member list and only for the purpose of mailing our newsletter. They have issued the
following confidentiality policy.
We have a strict policy of confidentiality. We
will not sell, trade, swap or in any other way
use your list for anything except mailing your
newsletter. We understand fully that you are
the owner of the list and we simply have an
electronic copy on our system for your use. This
policy is not just for the Gull Chain of Lakes
Association, it is applied to all customers.
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Protect your health!

218-829-7974
www.awlab.com

Claudia Around The World Tours
Let’s go explore the world again!

BRAINERD AND BAXTER

GROCERY DELIVERY
NOW AVAILABLE
VISIT: SHOP.CUB.COM

Small Group Travel - 16 People Maximum
Claudia Allene, Independent Vacation Specialist
WORLD ENTERPRISE LLC

claudiaaroundtheworld@gmail.com
ClaudiaAroundTheWorld.com

Creative

Inspiration for the entire Lakes Area
We want to be your design,
offset printing, digital printing,
bindery and mailing professionals.

218-829-7790 | Fax: 218-829-0977
1223 Oak Street, Brainerd, MN 56401
www.lakesprinting.com
Gull Chain of Lakes Association • Spring 2022
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CONGRATULATIONS
SEE GULL ESTATES!

Dorothy Whitmer,
Lake Steward Committee Chair

FIRST PROPERTY OWNER ASSOCIATION
AWARDED GCOLA LAKE STEWARD
are used, and native plants thrive in their absence. Precious
habitat is preserved for birds and butterflies. Much of the
remainder of the land is kept natural, with no paving except
for minimal reinforcement at the water’s edge for boat access
in the spring.
Tom assists Waterfront Captain Jeff Norlin to provide water
access to Love Lake for the 38 properties of See Gull Estates.
Patrick Iten, President of the Association, organized the
enthusiastic group photo at their July picnic, celebrating their
GCOLA Lake Steward Award.

We owe a debt of gratitude to Tom Johnson of See Gull Estates,
who responded to our appeal, Take the Quiz!. GCOLA Lake
Steward visited their shared boating access on Love Lake,
finding a beautifully natural property with native red maple
and red oak trees, chokecherry shrubs, native Rugel’s plantain
ground cover and blue flag iris. Most of the shoreline is
covered in native trees. The water is filtered by American lotus
(lily pads), cattails and bulrushes. No fertilizers or pesticides

If you are in a homeowner’s association, or if you are a
lakeshore homeowner, Take the Quiz!. Become a GCOLA
Lake Steward! Lake Stewards do more for our lakes by doing
less: less mowing, fertilizing and applying pesticides. But
what we gain is incomparable: the clean water, songs of birds
and great fishing that we came to the lakes to enjoy. Go to
gcola.org and click on Lake Steward. You can’t imagine how
wonderful it can be.

Trees overhang to shade
and cool the water.
On the crossbar of the T-shaped dock parallel to the shore, native bulrushes
and cattails filter the water to keep out excess nutrients, while native trees
provide additional protection from erosion.
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WHAT CAN WE DO?
Remove lake weeds! • Shoreline Cleanup • Hazardous Object Removal (sticks, rocks, zebra mussel buildup)
OUR PROCESS IS...
Instantaneous • Extremely effective • Eco-Friendly (no chemicals)
DNR Certified • Cost Friendly. We are not cheap, but we are low cost
WE GIVE BACK TO THE COMMUNITY
In our off season we run a certified 501c3 non-profit called Ardent Outdoor Group. ArdentOutdoorGroup.com

ESTABLISHED IN 2014

Owner • Matt Wilkie
Phone Number • (218) 270-3536
BLA Regional Manager • Jake Legato

Office Location:
21735 County Rd. 3, Merrifield, MN. 56465

YOUR BOAT CLUB - GULL LAKE
Slips, Storage,
Winterization and
Much More!

www.yourboatclub.com
Main Office: 612-208-1800 | Gull Location: 218-963-1010
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|

Easily Accessible Gas Docks | On-the-Water Towing | C-Store | Full Parts & Accessories
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2021 FINANCIAL SUMMARY
AND 2022 BUDGET
Many of you are in warmer climates in Florida, the Gulf Coast, Texas, the Southwest, California, and points beyond. As I
write this article, here it is +15F but will be -22F with one inch snow accumulation by tomorrow night. What’s wrong with
that picture? I need to get this article written and head to warmer climates!! Anyway, I am happy for you wherever you are. It
is that time of year to provide you, our valuable GCOLA members, a review of how GCOLA did financially in 2021 and a
look forward on what is planned for 2022. The figure below shows the financial data for 2021 and the budget for 2022 with
the $ (K) and % for each major category.
		
		

2021 BUDGET
$ (K)
%

INCOME
DUES		
DONATIONS		
GALA		
GRANTS*/OTHER		
TOTALS		

49.0
35%
54.2
31%
53.0
37.5
27%
51.2
29%
45.0
47.4
34%
52.6
30%
49.5
5.8
4%
16.6
10%
15.6
139.7		174.6		163.1

ENDOWMENT FUND IN			
ENDOWMENT FUND TOTAL			
EXPENSES
ENVIRONMENTAL/AIS
BUOY SYSTEM/SAFETY
GALA**		
ADMINISTRATION		
COMM/GOV REL/MEMBER***
TOTALS		

2021 ACTUALS
$ (K)
%

2022 BUDGET
$ (K)
%
33%
28%
30%
10%

28.0
467.5

51.1
35%
30.1
26%
65.8
32.9
22%
32.4
28%
34.9
16.4
11%
21.3
19%
34.6
18.5
13%
19.0
17%
20.2
27.6
19%
11.9
10%
28.6
146.6		114.7		184.1

36%
19%
19%
11%
16%

NET INCOME		
-6.9		 59.9		-21.0
AIS CONTINGENCY FUND - IN
0.0		
25.0		
0.0
219.0
AIS CONTINGENCY FUND TOTAL			
*Note 1 - Does not include cost of Watercraft Inspections directly paid by counties to inspectors
**Note 2 - Pre-Paid Gala expenses of $5,745 paid in 2020 are not included in the 2021 Gala Expenses
***Note 3 - Government Relations $5K donation to Univ of MN for Enhanced Wake Study delayed to 2022

After a challenging financial year in 2020 when we did not
have a Gala (due to COVID), the year 2021 was a good year
financially for GCOLA. As the figure shows, the 2021 Actuals
beat 2021 Budget in all four major income categories with
Income being 25% above budget. Income for 2021 of $174.6K
is the highest ever for GCOLA. The Net Income of +$59.9K
is also the best ever for GCOLA! Our membership increased
to 1080 paid members, getting us over the 1000-member
hurdle. Overall, just an excellent year.

all our members for your generosity and contributing to our
mission to restore and preserve our Gull Lake Chain!! Grants
from Cass County for our AIS inspections and prevention
were $8.9K above budget and $5.5K above their 2020 grant.
Thank you to the excellent partnership with Cass County and
AIS Coordinator Dana Gutzmann for providing this funding.

On the 2021 expense side, total expenses of $114.7K were
22% below budget. Our Environmental/AIS area came in
$21K under budget. This is the same AIS/Environmental
On the 2021 Income side, donations (exclusive of financial picture that we have had for the last several years
Endowment Fund donations) totaled $51.2K. Thank you to with robust AIS/Environmental budgets, but not being able
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Uldis Birznieks,
Finance Committee Chair

to use the funding available. As Linda Harrier, GCOLA • For 2022, the Environmental/AIS area continues as the
Chair, noted in the last newsletter, the areas of responsibility
major benefactor of GCOLA funding with 36% of the
for the Environmental Committee have grown significantly
budgeted expense. Environmental/AIS is the top priority
and the GCOLA Board has reorganized the Environmental
for GCOLA and the 2022 budget was increased by 29%
Committee into three separate committees, the Lake Steward
over the 2021 budget. Rick Quackenbush (AIS Committee
Committee, the Loon Conservancy Committee, and the
Chair), Dr. Robert Eliason (Environmental Committee
Environmental Committee. The AIS Committee is the fourth
Chair), Dr. Dorothy Whitmer (Lake Steward Chair)
leg to the AIS/Environmental stool. This reorganization should
and Sheila Johnston (Loon Conservancy Chair) will be
improve our ability to use the available AIS/Environmental
working to use those funds in the most effective manner
budget. For 2021, major shortfalls in expenses were Shore and
possible. We have once again allocated $15K for the shore
Habitat/Lake Steward programs ($13K under budget), AIS
and habitat projects (50/50 cost share grants to GCOLA
inspections ($3K under budget), AIS plant treatment ($3K
members).
under budget) and loon conservancy ($2K under budget). • Buoy system/Safety will continue to be a major expense
It was great to have a Gala once again in 2021 with Gala
item at 19% of the Expense budget. The need to replace
expenses coming in $4.9K over budget. The Gala net income
buoys continues at a high level and we will be installing
of +$31.9K was $0.9K above budget and a major contributor
more lighted buoys. Jay Chaney as Safety and Recreation
to a positive GCOLA net income. The Communications/
Chair with assistance from Board Member Joel Meyer
Government Relations/Membership area came in $15.7K
have done an excellent job of maintaining and improving
under budget, with the major factor being an enhanced wake
our wonderful buoy system. It is a very complex system to
study donation of $5K delayed to 2022.
maintain and provides boat safety for thousands of lake
users each summer. Thank you Jay and Joel!!
Per recommendation from the GCOLA Finance Committee,
the 2022 budget has been approved by the GCOLA Board In 2021, since we had an excellent financial year, the GCOLA
with a net income of -$21.0K as shown in the far-right Board approved a transfer of $25K from our operating account
column of the figure. The Board of Directors is comfortable to the AIS Contingency Fund. That fund now totals $219K
with this negative net income for 2022 as we have a healthy for immediate use if needed for any new AIS that invades our
balance in our checking account, and we have bettered our Gull Lake Chain.
budgeted net income versus actual net income each year
since 2015 by an average of +$27.3K. The GCOLA Board The Gull Chain Preservation Endowment Fund received
accepted the Finance Committee recommendation for a $28.0K from our members in 2021 and the fund totaled
conservative approach for income and accepted the various $467.5K at the end of 2021. GCOLA did not use any of
committee recommendations for expenses. Highlights of the the money in the Endowment Fund in 2021 and has set up
2022 budget include the following:
a process for approving use of annual available funds for the
• Membership in 2021 topped 1000 paid members and we future. Thank you for your generous contributions!!
are budgeting for a similar level of membership in 2022.
• Donations were budgeted at $45.0K (up $7.5K from the Bottom line – it is great to be able to say again that GCOLA
2021 budget).
is in a sound financial position, and we will work to make sure
• The Gala income was budgeted with a small 4.4% increase that it continues in 2022. We all need to be vigilant for no
and Gala expenses are budgeted for a 57% increase new AIS in our Gull Lake Chain and as noted last year, let’s
over the 2021 budget to $34.6K. This should give our get through this COVID.
Gala Committee a lot of leeway to plan the food and
entertainment for an exciting 2022 Gala. Be ready for
more details to follow.
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THANK YOU DONORS
Thank you to our many members and friends who made donations in 2021! The financial support we receive through dues
and donations is greatly appreciated and helps us with our efforts to improve the quality and safety of our Gull Lake Chain.
The names listed below are cash contributors to GCOLA in excess of their $50 dues along with donors to the Gull Chain
Preservation Endowment Fund. Our apologies if anyone was inadvertently missed or if there is an error in the information.
Please send an email to info@gcola.org or call Sue Friedrichs at 612-751-6156 and a correction will be printed in the next
newsletter.
EAGLES ($5,000+)
Amy L. Scott Family Foundation
Jim & Jennie Ward
OSPREYS ($1,000-$4,999)
Mary Ann & Looe Baker III
Thomas Burich
James Christensen & Kurilla Real
Estate
Vincent & Martha Driessen
John & Ginny Ehlen
Lois Hensel and Loide Oils &
Vinegars
John & Debra Hillstrom
Bob & Kathy Lake and Family
In memory of Bill & Lynn Ewing
Mike & Sandy Luker
Mark Pietig & The Pietig Properties
Group with RE/MAX
Brad & Jean Sorenson
Tom Spicola
Jim & Mary Woll
LOON ($500-$999)
Lee Anderson
Randy & Emily Bauernfeind
Toddy Campbell & Camp Mahaska
In memory of Keith & Mary Fran
Campbell
Doug & Sarah Crowther
In memory of Helen & Herb Sands
Trent Dore
Cole Hanson & Zorbaz on Gull Lake
Real Estate Inc
Ron Have
John & Julie Ingleman
Arnold & JoAnn Johnson
Adam & Jackie Kalenberg and EXIT
Realty
John & Janet Kasper
Greg & Dana Kellenberger
David & Julie Marcum and Bradow
Dock Service
Kyle McClintick
In memory of Tom McClintick
Mike McGray
Robert McMenoman & McMenoman
Gull Lake LLLC
David & Jan McNair
Joel & Jane Meyer
Mark & Kristen Moran
Jeff & Jill Noack
John Ohlin & Deerwood Bank
Ron & Debra Peters
In memory of Joanne Mercier
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Pine Beach Peninsula Association
Mary & Doug Platt
John & Jackie Reedy
John & Linda Sumner
In memory of Looe & Mary Baker
Marc & Beth Swiontkowski
Dr Dorothy Whitmer & Dr Randy
Johnson
Brent Wiczek & Nisswa Marine
HAWKS ($100-$499)
John Akin
Jerry Aleff & Sandra Rada-Aleff
Rodney Amlie
David & Julie Anderholm
Courtney & Aaron Anderson
Katie & Charles Arvesen
Patrick & Pamela Aydt
Mark & Lisa Badenhoff
Ken & Mary Baker
Pat & Sandy Baldwin
Stephen & Mary Battista
David & Sharon Baudler
Perry & Carol Beaton
Gregory & Peggy Ann Beck
Mark & Angie Benson
Lloyd Benson
Ray & Joan Benson
Donald & Beth Bentz
Tom & Elaine Bercher
Terry Berg
Tim & Ann Bergin
Carol & Don Birkeland
Lorraine Birskovich
In memory of Greg Szstemp
Uldis & Pat Birznieks
Matt & Lonnie Boe
John & Mary Boeder
Brainerd Jaycees
David & Sheri Brinker
Art & Cynde Brookfield
Gerald & Judith Carling
Ron & Deb Carlson
John & Sue Carroll
Cinosam Club
Glen & Sandy Cook
Thom Cooper Jr.
Carol & Randy Cote
Custom Education Solutions
Tom & Bobbie Deans
Louis Dehner & Becky Pew
Robert Dimke
Bill & Ginny Dingle
Kraig & Jayne Domogalla
Richard Dore

Jim & Gail Ehlen
Mark & Cindy Eischens
Kari Eliassen
Tip Enebak
Thomas Enebak Living Trust
Jerry Erickson & Erickson Family
LLC
Katherine Faltesek
Kammerer Family, Inc.
Naomi Farr
Stephanie & Eric Fehr
David & Debra Fellner
Robert Fier
Finnegan & Associates Inc.
John Fitch
David & Bonnie Foss
Lloyd & Connie Foster
John Foster
Chip & Jo Foster
Steve & Vicki Frawley
Daniel Freking & Sharon Gregorie
Sue & Larry Friedrichs
Todd & Marcia Friesen
Joe & Diane Galassi
Bob & Carol Galligan
John & Amy Gawlik
Stan & Anne Glad
Vance Goldammer
Larry & Diane Grimstad
Mark & Nancy Hall
Greg & Cindy Hames
Jim & Pam Hanson
Bruce & Linda Harrier
George & Christina Hart
Tom Hartman
Dennis Hartogh
Thomas Hauge
Robert Heaton
Earl & Jeannine Hemmerich
Erik Hendrikson
John & Diana Herman
Lise & Dan Herren
Wayne Hoglund
Michael & Kris Hudalla
John & Bonnie Hunter
Ronald Hustvedt
Nancy Jacks
John & Beth Jacob
Treva James
Mary Jane Halvorson
Mary Jetland
Rob & Pat Johnson
Dennis & Joyce Kamstra
Steve & Kathy Katka
Alan & Melinda Kehe

Chris Kienstra
Kurt Kittleson
Gary & Kelley Knight
Ron & Tammy Kosel
Jack & Tracey Kubitz
James & Sara Kunitz
Roger & Marie Landsburg
Randolph & Lynne Larson
Lazy Brook Townhome Association
George Lehan
Doug & Pat Lewis
Keith Litke
Laurie Lofgren
Barbara Lupient
Roger & Kathleen Lykins and Lykins
Pinehurst Resort
Jerry & Lori Lyng
Randy Lynne
Michael & Debra Lyons
Carlisle & Ellen Mabrey
Manchester Properties LLC
Michael & Victoria McGowan
Peter & Julene McKinney
Marv & Pat Meyer
Lynne Miller & Larry Moxter
Dave Misukanis
Bill & Joyce Mitsch
Jim & Jan Moe
Joe & Kathy Mucha
James & Wendy Mullaney
Lowell & Linda Naley
Jean Nelson
Brent Nissly & Linda Anderson
Jeff & Sandy Norblom
Cathy & Bryce Norelius
Jeffrey Oldenkamp
Larry Ottem
Denise & Steve Park
Carol Pech
Rick & Suzanne Pepin
Eric Peterson
David & Rebecca Peterson
Charles & Hollyanne Pihl and CPS
Holdings LLC
Richard & Kathryn Quackenbush
Mick & Jeanne Qualen
Laurie & Christopher Raps
Paul Rasmussen
Lynette & Richard Richter
Timothy Ronnebaum
Joseph Salscheider
John & Margie Sampsell
Wallace & Jean Scheer and Brainerd
Lakes Dock & Lift LLC
Anthony Schwaller
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Tom & Teddy Sedgwick
Jeff & Karen Sell
Leslie & Gary Severson
James Sheedy
Keith & Jacki Siemon
Dolph & Pam Simons
Barbara & Jeffrey Soma
Ken & Diane Stevens
Dan & Connie Stockness
Tim & Laura Stockness
Kenneth Stodolka
Robert& Stoll & The Chocolate Ox
Structures International
Peter & Cheryl Sullivan
Annette & Brandon Svendsen
David & Marlys Thies
Rod & Carol Thole
Brian & Deb Thuringer
Bob Toborg & Rosemary Goff
William Tucker & Beckie Wahlin
Christian & Leslie Vaillancourt
Harlan Wachholz
Doug & Deb Wagman
Cooper Weeks
Ryan & Anna Weispfenning
Jim & Jane Werler
Karl & Denise Westenfield
Alex & Michelle Wilson
Jim & Trish Woerner
Kim & Karen Wood
Elsie Zapffe-Verdeja
GULLS (UP TO $99)
David Aamodt
Florence Ahles
Gary Alkire
Steve & Kathy Allex
Hans Amme
Sally Anderson
Don & Violet Anderson
Bob & Claudia Applegate
John Bartlett
MaryAnn Bauer
Brent & Colleen Bechtle
Vicki & Buzz Benson
Lori Berg
Steven Bergan
Alan & Beverly Bergstrom
Brian & Laura Beuning
Greg Bill & Holly Davis
Lois Bjurstrom
Steve Boe
Galen Bottemiller
Don Bottemiller
Jeffrey & Janet Bowers
Steve Braunberger
Bill & Jane Brekken
Debbie Briggs
Conley Brooks
Jeffrey & Kathleen Browne
Bill & Phyllis Bryan
Beverly Burman
Ronald & Amy Burski
Tom & Mary Cameron

John Campbell
Toddy Campbell
Michael Caron
Dan & Karen Caspersen
David & Carol Cave
Kathie Challgren
Gregory & Lauretta Clark
Richard & Candace Clark
Collier Family
David & Cheryl Copham
Tom Costello
Brownlee Bo & Cheryl Cote
Merrill Cragun
Phillip & Cynthia Dalen
Ken & Linda Darula
Dieter & Kristin de Cuba
Deutz Properties LLC
John Donnelly
Tom & Karen Driessen
Douglas & Marie Falls
Brent & Dawn Foss
David Foster & The Partners Group
LLC
Catherine Fox
James & Nancy Freeman
Robert & Roberta Freese
James Gabriel
Rich & Barb Gabriel
David & Janet Galassi
Dale Gatz
Peter George
Dennis Gerber
Sharon Gibbons & Rex Rundquist
Michael & Mary Lynn Gibson
Ryan Gran & Nels Peterson
Betty Green
Alan & Janice Grinde
Jack Grotkin
John & Jane Guild
Paul Haagenson
Richard Hagerty & Jennifer Wagner
Ike Halliwill
Marty & Janice Halvorson
Mark & Diane Halvorson and Snow
Country Construction
Chuck & Kathy Hanson
Glen Harstad
Bill & Kathy Haug
Richard Haynes
David & Sally Hempel
Mike & Pat Henkemeyer
Jennifer Hicks
Heath & Mercedes Hoglund
Paul & Colleen Holmquist
Anne Holub
Stephan Howard & Cathy Munsch
Rich & Dee Hultman
Dallas & Vickie Humphrey
Clark Earl Hunting & Kismet
Partnership
John Hursh & Kathryn Morton
Stephen Imholte & Rachael Scherer
Aron & Angela Jacobson
Daniel Janochoski
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Eugene & Margaret Jaster
Clark & Carolyn Johnson
Bruce & Sharalyn Johnson
Evan & Shea Johnson
Mary Beth Jones
Judith Jones
Don & Sally Jones and Jill Metcoff
Debra Jungclaus
William Kaylor & Kathryn Zuspan
Patrick & Raquel Kiffmeyer
Jayme & Michelle Klecker
Marv & Judy Koep
Darrell & Jane Kolden
In memory of Kate Culligan Driessen
DeWayne & Elizabeth Kurpius
Kurt Landwehr
Mark & Marie Langer
Mark Larkin
Christopher & Resa Larson
Bill & Judy LaTour
Marilyn Le Page
Elaine Leach
Judith Lee
Kevin & Anne Lillehei
Jesse Lind
Gary & Carolyn Lindstam
David & Jean Linne
Kathleen Lundberg & Charles Batko
Rodger Lundblad
Eric & Karie Luoma
Polly Lyman & Tim Conroy
Troy Magnuson
Linda Martin
Beverly & George Marx
David McCarthy
Joseph & Florence McErlane
M C McNally
Marisa Mae Mills
Tim & Cindy Moore and Lost Lake
Partnership
Chip & Jane Morgan
Frank & Kelli Mork
Michael Nahan
John & Cynthia Nelson
David & Margaret Nelson
Robert & Marianne Nemeth
Terry Nokken
Leroy & Linda Nouis
David & Kathy Olson
Scott & Leah Olson
Dan & Sue Padrnos and Gull 4
Seasons Resort
Kismet Partnership
Tim Paurus
Bob & Sue Payette and Holiday
Resort
Don & Carrie Pearson
Gerald Pint
PLM Lake and Land Management
Mark & Terri Poindexter
Darrell & Vindy Pulak
Steve & Ruth Quisberg
Louis Re
John & Denise Retka

Bill Ribbel & Deborah Jacobs
Joan & Jim Roberts
Thomas & Lori Rocheford
Don & Patty Rodningen
Ted & Mary Rogers
Jerilyn & Toni Rogers
Robert & Carol Ross
Ryan & Bridget Ruckdashel
Michael Ruhland
Erik & Heidi Saari
Richard Sankovitz & First National
Bank of Waseca
Doug & Kelli Schieffer
Peter & Goodie Schmitz
Joel & Susan Schneider
Greg & Nancy Schwanbeck
Tom & Vicki Shurson
Keith & Nini Sieck
NYE Sisters LLC
Chuck & Sherry Skaugstad
Skogen Family
Aaron & Jody Smith
Ryan & Cathy Sorensen
Jerry & Patricia Stemple
Andrew & Dorothy Stewart
Bob & Rita Sundberg
Rey & Vicki Swanson
Michael Swenson
Stephen & Kathy Tanner
Gary & Nancy Tatge
Casey & Tim Taylor
Timothy & Patricia Thoele
Scott & Maxine Thome
Ann & Ron Thornton
Keith & Tracy Tomlinson
Sheryl Trnka
Eric & Mark Utter
Margaret & James Utz
Robert Valesano
Mike & Deb Veldman
Thomas & Barbara Votel
Sharon & Mike Wagner
Rocky Waldin & Judy Christensen
Karen Walker
Tom & Joanie Ward and Cooper
Ward Partners LP
Matthew & Heather Warzala
Joan & Kim Wass
Jan Whitman
Rebecca Wiinanen
In memory of Gene (Mrs. Swede)
Johnson
Charles & Virginia Wilcox
Tom & Cathy Williams
Greg & Beth Windfeldt
Sue Winterstein
Wade & Brenda Woodson
Kathleen Zurek
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CLEAN.
DRAIN. DRY.
Protect Our Natural State.

Stop the Transport of Invasive Species:




CLEAN boots, gear, boat, trailer & vehicle of plants, fish, animals & mud.
DRAIN bilge, ballast, wells & buckets before you leave the area.
DRY equipment before launching watercraft into another body of water.

Don’t miss our
meat & seafood sales!

April 15 & 16
May 13 & 14
June 24 & 25
July 22 & 23
August 19 & 20
October 20-22
December 23 & 24

Hwy 371 Nisswa • 963-2265 • www.SchaefersFoods.com
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PHOTOS WANTED
Do you have photos taken around the Gull Lake Chain that you’d like to
share? We always need pictures for the newsletter, website and social media.
We especially have a shortage of fishing, boating and other fun activities
on the lakes! You will be given credit for any photographs appearing in the
newsletter and a description of the picture is helpful. Your snapshots can be
sent at full size (minimum 300DPI) to Sue Friedrichs at info@gcola.org.

THANK YOU!

Photo by Nik Batko

MOTHS ARE BIRDFOOD
Motion detector lights at night can save moths. They are important bird food!
Moths are a vital part of the food chain. Turn off all lights that you can and
motion detectors for the rest. Additional information is available by going to
• The National Wildlife Federation at nwf.org and search for ‘Working the Night
Shift’ article
• The Guardian at theguardian.com and search for the ‘Light pollution key
bringer of insect apocalypse’

Infographic by Pollinator Friendly Yards
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Paul
Bunyan
Indoor
Water
Park

Meeting and Banquet Rooms

Lodging
Children’s
Playground,
Zipline;
Horseshoe pits;
Sand
Volleyball court

(218) 822-5634 • www.arrowwoodbrainerd.com • 822-FOOD

Mattson
COM PA N Y

Hwy. 371 South, P.O. Box 149
Nisswa, Minnesota 56468

3 MILES SOUTH OF NISSWA ON HWY 371

• FREE ESTIMATES • FREE DELIVERY

“Quality Materials To Serve You Better”
We carry a full line of building materials for all your construction needs.
Marvin Windows ~ Acclimated Doors & more!

Mon.- Fri. 7am - 5pm

Thank You

The
Garden
is
Calling
Schedule your
landscape
project today!

Phone: (218) 963-7470
Fax: (218) 963-7480

SIGN UP for our enewsletter — including
upcoming events, tips and coupons!
Go to: LandsburgNursery.com
Call us today! 218.829.5519
16460 Hwy 371 North, Brainerd
LandsburgNursery.com
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to all our

advertisers
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WHAT WE DO
YOUR LAKE ASSOCIATION IS WORKING FOR YOU
Aquatic Invasive Species Committee (AIS)
• Coordinates with the City of Lake Shore Police Department
to provide watercraft inspections for invasive species at the
County Road 77 boat landing.
• Conducts two inspections at 24 locations to look for AIS.
• Donates annually to the University of Minnesota Aquatic
Invasive Species Research Center (MAISRC) for zebra
mussel research.
• Fulfills AIS prevention needs including establishing a boat
power wash station at the Gull Lake Recreation Area public
access ramp managed by the US Army Corps of Engineers.

Lake Steward Committee
• Invites all lakeshore owners to Take the Quiz and receive
the Lake Steward Award for managing shoreland to protect
lake water quality.
• Provides funding for approved shoreland naturalization
projects.
• Conducts a Tree Giveaway each spring to promote
naturalization of shoreland to protect water quality.

Loon Preservation Committee
• Conducts a yearly loon count in the spring and late
summer.
Communications Committee
• Educates boaters on loon-safe boating practices.
• Maintains a website (www.gcola.org), a member group • Promotes the Get the Lead Out loon safe-fishing program.
email service and a Facebook page (@GullLakeChain) to • Supports loon reproduction activities including loon
provide timely communication.
nesting platforms.
• Issues four newsmagazines per year to keep members
Membership Committee
informed about association programs and important issues
• Conducts membership development programs to recruit
affecting the Gull Lake Chain.
and retain individual, family, and business memberships.
Environmental Committee
• Recruits new members through the Lake Ambassador
• Monitors water quality of our lakes and stream inlets
program.
through quantitative chemical analysis. Samples are
Safety & Recreation Committee
collected by GCOLA volunteers and analysis completed
• Purchases, installs, and maintains one of the premier
by a licensed environmental laboratory.
navigational buoy systems (90 buoys) in the State of
• Measures water quality during the summer by secchi disk
Minnesota. We also install 20 no wake enforcement buoys
readings taken by GCOLA volunteers.
for the sheriff ’s department.
• Promotes star gazing and northern lights viewing through
• Provides free maps, with boating rules and regulation, at
educational initiatives on light pollution.
three public landings.
Finance/Audit Committee
• Partners with Cass and Crow Wing County sheriffs to
• Oversees the Gull Chain Preservation Endowment Fund
provide free boat safety training for approximately 75
and AIS Contingency Fund which provides long term
youth per year.
funding for stewardship activities.
• Works with county sheriffs on safety and enforcement
• Manages budgeting process.
issues including donations for night vision equipment, a
• Supervises financial statements and audit process.
range finder, and life jackets.
Fisheries Committee
• Attends annual Avid Angler discussion led by DNR and
local fishing guides and outdoor media.
• Stays informed on fishery-related research from the
University of Minnesota AIS Research Center.
• Reports findings in GCOLA newsletter.

Photo by Pat Rugloski

Gala Committee
• Plans and executes annual fundraising Gala, including
silent auction, trip raffle, and event sponsorship.
Government Relations Committee
• Works with state legislators the DNR, state agencies and
local government units on lake issues and concerns.
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MISSION STATEMENT

Photo by Joey Halvorson

The Gull Chain of Lakes Association is an alliance of individuals,
families and business owners in the Gull Chain of Lakes in Cass
and Crow Wing Counties. The Association is devoted to the restoration
and continued preservation of the highest water quality and environmental
standards achievable, promotion of the responsible use of land and water
resources and recreational safety on the Gull chain of lakes.

